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WEEK'S PROGRAM 
OF ORIENT A TIONI 

FOR NEW GIRLS 

FUN MIXED" WITH ADVICE AND 

TESTS TO INTRODUCE 

FRESHMEN STUDENTS 

"Hi!-isn't it grand to be back?" 

Brothers In College Presidencies NEW CUT PLAN 
N,OW EFFECT 
IN ALL .. COURSES 

PLAN DEVISED BY STUDENT 

COUNCIL AFTER POPULAR 

VOTE OF COLLEGE 

As the result of· an overwhelming 
assentive vote by the student body, 
a cut system has been initiated at 
Centenary this Fall. For a long time 
there has been a need for such an 
innovation, for under the old sys
tem a girl was penalized for each 
unexcused absence by a deduction 
of three points from the final grade 
of the course in which the cuts oc-

Cries such as this could be heard all 
over North Hall on Sunday, Septem
ber 16th. The orientation commit
tee arrived-what an afternoon! Af
ter a delicious supper in the dining 
room, everyone caught up on the 
various summer romances (?) and 
then a meeting was called in Miss 
Height's apartment which was ably 
directed by the vice president of 
Student Council, Peg Herter, and 
attended by Council officers. curred. This year the student is 

allowed as many cuts as there are 
After sleeping for what seemed a 

half hour, (and f.or some was!) it Two brothers, boih college presidents, had a Pari in the in- credits in the course! 
was Monday morning. More meet- augural exercises of :the new !)residents of Pennsylvania College for The idea for this new system was 
ings were held .throughout the day Women. Piiisburgh. on Wednesdav. October 24. Thev are Dr. Paul formulated during the Student 

R. Anderson (left) who had inaugurated, and Hurst R. Anderson Council meetings last Spring. At and when night finally came, a . (right), president of Centenary Junior College, Hackeiis:town. who this item the council members mold-
tired but expectant group of Seniors Ah h i h "d gave ... e c arge o :t e new presl en:t. ed the general plan and drew up 
fell asleep. The inaugural exercises :took place on :the campus of :the Col-

Oh Freshmen, will you ever forget lege in :the presence of representatives from colleges of :the Mid- the following set ·Of rules, which are 
that rain? Buckets of it-by the end dle Atlantic States. West Virginia and Ohio. all women's colleges in the necessary for a practical and sue

country, learned socie:tiel;;. and national educational organizations. cessful application of the system: 
of the afternoon most of you were 
floating toward the front door with Following :the formal academic procession and .the inaugural address 1. General Rule: Each student 

:there was a luncheon for delegates and in .:the afternoon a forum h 11 b 11 d t · 
Your suitcases. But it was such fun s a e a owe as many · cu s In on "The Education of Women in .the Post-War World" led by A. J. 
for the Seniors to meet you, and di- Brumbaugh. vice president of :the American Council on Education, and each class as there are semester 
·rect you up to good· old South Hall Esther McD. Lloyd-Jones, professor of Education. Columbia University. credits in that course. 
and our old rooms. 2. Vacations: Students shall re-

By dinner time, the whole new H U W k' p T B All . 11 f 1 "t · ceive two cuts for each class ab-' e ee rove· s 0 e ·In a , we ee I was an ex- h -· class had arrived-including those ' · . h ll f t St"ff sence on t e day preceed.mg or fol-
who came on the late train from An Amusi·ng Expert·ence penence we s a_ never _orge · 1 lowing a vacation. from calesthemcs, playmg house-
New York. ·wife to our big sisters, and hobbling I Permission Required 

We all enjoyed Mr. Anderson's -It all began on a particular eve- in our un-mated shoes will be part 3. Emergencies: Cuts shall not be 
marvelous address - "You have · h . ning two weeks ago when we were of our college memories, along with scored for t ose classes missed be-
~ome T.o College" and then all ad- told the rules and regulations by the remembrance of the brilliant' cause of going home because of ill-
JOurned . to the parlo:s where the which we would live during our imaginations of our sister class. ness or death in .the family or the 
new arrivals met their faculty ad-_ f d f H 11 ·We k The week arrival of servicemen from overseas. 

· · d f" 11 r d th t th our ays 0 e e · 
VIsors an ma Y rea lze a ey came and we were prepared for the OLD TYPE HOME WEEK-ENDS For such cuts, parent's permission 
were actually at Centenary. worst, whi~h we all agree ·came on GIVE wAy TO NEW SYSTEM is needed. 
Diagnostic Tests the first day. Donning our charm- 4. All excuses for sickness at 

Wednesday found a sleepy-eyed ing outfits of pink and red or our While much is being added at Cen- school must be given by a nurse or 
crowd in the chapel being intro- new plaid skirts, we timidly walk- tenary., there is something missing doctor. 

5. Students will receive a zero 
grade for cutting an announced test. 

6. Honor Students: Honor students 
shall be allowed unlimited cuts in 
ea·ch class provided they keep a posi
tion on the Honor . Roll. 

7. Penalty: The penalty for over
cutting · shall be the lowering of the 
student's -grade three (3) points for 
each additional cut taken. 

ducd to the C. J. C. testing plan ed to our classes and meals. On the this year. Yes, most Seniors com
by Mr. Garber. Then followed long way we would meet Miss So-and-So, mented on the absence of home 
hours of Diagnostic Tests until the who would tell us to write a pas- week-ends. In previous years on cer
welcome lunch bell rang. After a ' sionate love letter to ·her father, give I tain week-ends, designated by the 
g.ood meal the orientation commit- her a cigarette, or run that short I administration, classes were dismis
tee led different groups on a campus errand into town. If you were Judy I sed at 11:00 A. M. on Friday and 
tour which had been successfully Gordon, you would remember the·~ the student reported back 11:00 P. M. 
planned by Sissy Schaeffer. Believe invitation to come down to the sen,. on Sunday. This year with the addi
it or not, each group managed not ior lounge and, upon arriving, be 1 tion of the .cut system the girls can 
to conflict. It was loads of fun for told to "fry like an egg" and "hang 

1 

still take "long week-ends." Altho 
all. like wallpaper." . we hate to see them go we realize 

Hurry back to those tests, Fresh- The mornings in the gym were new responsibility has been placed 8. Scope: This cut system pertains 
men. Everyone was more than busy the occasions when our minds seem- upon us in taking time off when to regularly scheduled classes in 
that afternoon and so happy when it ed to play us tricks. we all had our necessary. which students are enrolled. 
was time to leave for the wonderful first lessons in lip reading. Some of 
picnic at Sully's grove. .What fun! us were. successful; others were not. Daffynitions: 
and the weather cleared just for We laughed inwardly at the way Floor: The only thing guaranteed 
us. Nothing ever tastes so good as ·Loyce walked around with her ruler to stop falling hair. 
hot dogs r.oasted after a day of hard· and spotted the unusually long or 1 Paris: The place where plaster .js 

(Continued On Page Four} short four-inch letters. I made. 

It our responsibility as Centenary 
Students to make this cut system· a 
success. Let's use it wisely and re
member that such improvements as 
this . are making Centenary a model 
Junior College. 
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EDITORIAL STAFF HERE·- WE ARE! 
-. ; ' ' - ·I 

Alumnae Relatives _At . 
1.::~- Gri·ssi-p ·--Column 

CentenaryJ-1945 .. 1946 !~!!~;a~t---Edi~;---~~::~:~::::~::~; ~~~~ _ _.Hi kids! Well, here you are start~ 
B . M g - 'ing your first ·year at ·college. How· w·hat would happen if Jane Love 

usmess · ana er .. d · · l"k · ? I'll b t ·t dd Sisters 
Katherine Brooks 0 you I e It. e I seems 0 and Janel Tildon didn't get so m~my 

B . Assistant and oor:nplicated to you. So dif~erent Bahr, Virginia - Gladys Bahr 
- usmess - Jean Manner from high school! Xt.seems as If you phone- calls? ... What freshmen Spence '42, Evelyn Bahr. '44. 

- - . will never be able to adjust yourself t_hinks Mr .. Dilts sharpens his pen- .Ba-v:nes,· Lo1·s _:__ Dorot_hy Barnes 
Circulation Manager .._. 

·· Gloda Madden to the different atmosphere, "Tough" cil outside her door every night? ... ; Totten •40 :- ·. · 

Circulation Assistant. courses,.,and all of the other things What was the gLow on Betty Beam's: Brierley :carol_:_Nancy ,44. 
_Peggy Smith includ~~,,in. college life which are face for the 'other 'night! ... Coula _ Eckha~dt, Helen_:_c'arolyn '43. 

TYPISTS 
~w to- yh\J: ... But it won't take long. it have been because she got.15 let- Fisk, Suzall:ne-,-Jean · Fisk Lalor 
O~ce you:fg~t started studying fr.am ters.from Jo~? ... L<:)Qking forward '42. -- · · 

Dorothy Latchford Barbara Metz your impressive looking lit, zoo, to that sparkler, Atrrr?: . >- Doesn't Glenn, Doris--:-Betty '44. 

LITERARY BOARI? and ·math, books, you w-ill enJOY Miss Bti~rly~:''add "local'' color to - H~nsen, Edba"M:~~Gioria' '45. 
every minute of it. ''8.; ~ur dining room? ... Will someone Harl5osch, Ju:lie-Florence '45 .. 

Feature Editor ...... Paula:n,ne Binder - - -- · 1· •.--_._ t · 11 s · th t b b ·- · d 
Rtght now I imagine those rumors P ·ease e · · uzie a a Y- pow er Hill, Edith___:_qeorgine. Hill Men-

Alli~~n C~rpenter about-the "wicked" :IT~shmen :week isn't to be_A:tsed when-brushing your dil1o '43. 

Virginia Meyers 'you must go through are begi~nt_Iig teeth! · · · It certainly was great to Hunt, Barbara-Sarah Jane '40, 
Lorraine Boyce to frighten you.'You mrtstremember, see all the meri here on_ Saturday Dorothy '43. 

Alice Wyman however, every,. freshman must go night! It's Heen a long, 'long time! · · · Jahnke, Mary - Helene· Jahnke 
Anne Sharpe through the same perioil., and really, What's the matter, Blcinche-do:n,'t Lints '42.-
Siran Norian ·if you. enter into the spirit of~Vhirigs, tho-se phone _calls~frorri'B'rair app~al Kohart, June__:__:_Marilyn '45. 

Lorraine Kidd ·md cooperate with the sen!;g~$,--·that to: you? · · · Take·):t look at the ring :)VIacLardy, Lois_-_,_Jane '45. 

Mary Ellen: Welbern week will pass in no time;~~~'nd'.-you M. J',-is wearing· ~ · Wliy'don't th~y Mayer, ·Nancy~Anida '44. 

Mary Jane Miller will be none the ,worse . fat- we-ar. make the teh~phones more private, Palmer, Carolyn-Patricia '45. 

Terry Hammond And. you will find out too, that al- huh.:Closey? · · · Did you have a good Peterson, Betty~ Louise '40. 

Dulce Collada though the seniors seem a bit bossy t:ipie' ~t:,}1a~~:9-n,_._. Roz -~nd··_ Bobbie? Reynolds, Dorothy-Elizabet~'l '4S. 

Ann Pizzuto and on the demanding ~ides during,-:-~_._ 'I):~J:f{'ffil~ girls! c:>ur Romeo, ,Mil-l Rossy, Lois-DorW Rossy '42. 

Doris Smith . freshman week,_ af~er .. that they. wi!l ton ·(works ,~n tbe kitchen) wo
1
n t be 1 _Schwe~·tfeger, J oan:,_Betty-J eanne 

Doris Halliday become -some of your best pals. Their a bachelor. m another month. · · · Schwertfeger Ackernian '42. · · · 

Barbara Beachmari actions throughout freshman week ~a~cy Loi;l.g can't w_a!:t until Thanks~ Terht.1rie; Patricia_:Margaret Mae 
-Jean Maughan are only brought on by their re- g:vmg. Wonder why,_ , .. Wherever ·'37. 

Ariel Flanegan · . membering. what they had to __ i_?;.O ldld ~ou g_et t?a: b_racelet, L_eeny? vVhitney, · Sallie - Jean: Whitney 
Joan ·Schwertfeger through last year. , ..... Bambnd~:;e 1s much doser,. Groo ,42. 
Mary· Jo Mcghee · · . - ·· . · . l Mickey ... Who was the cute fellow : _ . . . 
Jane Close '·. <Well, that . IS all -for this time, Molly had in tow? ... Ariel cer-1 · D~ughters 
Norma Stamp Kids. Lots of. luck and success at tainly had a hard time· with those._ .Hill, Edith--..:Hamilton Hill '10. _ 

Muriel Seidner Centenary from . , I letters ... 3 ch~ers to the fresp-! - Weltmer, Doris-Doris 'wal.:lvogel 

Pat McNeill Your 'Big· SIS· men-you were swell sports! ... I We~tr;::~r '20. . -

Sara Price 
Suzanne Holmstead · 
'Glen Saxe. 
·Winnie Haanes 
Elizabeth Vi. Beam· 
Sheila Donavan · --. 
ShirleY- Lawrence 
Edith Price· 
Martica Urrutia 
Mary Lee· Wilcox 

COURTESY 

. .-------=--.. -'-- . Special to Jeanne Geary: Freshmen j Wood, Mary-Florence-Maria Mol-

Cal Society Entertains · Class gives you their vote· as the inet Wood '20.'21. · 

F - h- · · At F - · -1' T most perfect Senior-stop blushing! _. Granddaughiers 
- res men orma . ea1 ,· · ._. __ .- _______ _ 

- I ~~arpenter,_ Alison-Estella Jack-

-Th~ C~ll~logian Society e~tertain~ '-. THIS-AN,' THAT. son1 :80-'83. . · 
ed·the freshmen at a formal tea on- 1 

, __ , · ~- S,~xe, Glen'7"'Herbert K. Saxe '83-

0ctober 17, 1945. The officers warm- · If you smile at _l:1im, he thinks '84. 
ly greeted the guests tha.t attended· you are flirting; . . . Cousins 

this sorority tea at :the,- door. Ali' I{you;don'fflirt, he thinks you are:.- Hubbell, Kathleen-Barbara Hub-
freshman .were given slips of paper an iceber~, · bell '45. _ . 

with a number on it, which was to If you let him kiss you, he wishes·· Krier, Helen - Marilyn Gifford 
. be ,used later. you were more reserved. Macdonald '44. · 

Those who helped ·make the tea a If you don't he will seek comfort Salzman, Rose ::.._ Lillian Spitzer 
Have you seen the ·signs in the. success were: Katie -·Brooks, who . elsewhere. · Stamler '38, Jean Spitzer Grunberg 

lounge and grill? "If you haven't was in charge of entertainment; Joan : If you flatter him, he thinks you '41. . 
energy to get dressed don't both.er to Porter who was in charge of refresh- are simple; Sander, Jean-Ellen Fried '44. ' 

come to breakfast." This and other ments; and Mimi Carew who was in ' · , -. More- Distant 
. - . d f t t charge of the decorations. , . If you don~, he thmks you don't Halliday, Dori·s_,ltrary Lou Bog-

sayings rem1n us o cour esy a · - understand him. J.vJ. 

Centenary. A group of seniors and The program started out with I · · · . ert Link '38, Nancy Bog'ert '43. 
freshmen gave talks concerning Leenie Reiman, president of· Cal, If Y?U talk of loye a~d ~rorr:ance, Palmer, Carolyn-:-W: Boyd Crev-

good manners and courtesy in chapel welcoming all the freshmen.· Jean .he thmks you are -askmg him_ to eling '97, Henrietta Creveling '97. 

on OCtober 18th. We all went away McDonald announced that the :£or- marry y.au; MacPherson, Lorraine· - Helen 

feeling guilty of several of the of- tune-teller would now tell some If you are a good girl, he wonders Foust Lukert '07·-'09.-

fences and vowed never to do them fortunes. This is where the slips of if you are human. 
.again. 

What we do in school shapes what 
we will do in later life. So, matteFs 
such as s}lowing respect to the fac
ulty; placing butts and ashes in con
tainers provided . for them; being 
properly dressed when guests are in 
building; and control of our lan
guage will_ better prepare us for 
our place in life after school. Most 
of us . refrain from these ill 
actions at home-so why should we 
do them at · ·Centenary! A little 
thought is all that is needed to 
make Courtesy Year at Centenary 
a huge success. "A word to the wise 
is sufficient." 

paper came in. She called off any If you let him make love to you~ 
number at random and the girl with he says you are cheap; 

PICTURE ON MY DESK 

the corresponding number · came If you g0 · out with other fellows, What, nothing more than a photo, 

forth. It proved to be very enter-· he thinks you are fickle; · you say. But can't you see the 1ov

taining, and in some cases her ac- If you don't, h~ thinks no one will ing way? He looks at me, not sad, 
cusations were incredibly true.· The haye you. · ·not gay. Just watching out from day 
next high-light •Of the evening was to day, 
a Truth and Consequences, headed Boys, God bless them, don't knqw In return for his live the ray 

by Carol Brierly. The girls who par~ what they want. Knowing ·what each time I may 

ticipated were chosen from both the * * 'l' Find a word just to convey 
freshmen and the senior class. The class of forty-six loves-Ao The thought that there's a heart 

Miss ·Hight, Miss Bouton and Mr: ·,have so:r:r;te _of her former members to pay 

and Mrs. Garber were the faculty back- to visit; come. to see us again, In return for his love, the ray ' 

members present. Joan and Betty Ann! : That ·shines upon the blanketing 
The refreshments were wonderful, . * * -~~ gray 

and everyone left with a lovely In God· we- trust; all others must Of my lonely life while he's away. 
memory to look back upon. I pay cash. :-.Ann Pizzuto 



SPILL£05 lNK 

FOUR FOREIG·N; 
s~TUDENTS :HERE 

Cam·pus Cavalcade· 
. ·School bells .·.·,·school bells! Yes,-

254 ENRO~':I~-ED ·AT START OF the campus cavalcade begins· again,· 
a cavalcade of smart school.fashions. NEW SEI\4ESTER 

These's a softer, m·ore rounded 
Variety ... is -known tQ h,e the spice Look to . the fashion .picture for Fall. 

of life and here ·at Gentenary we 
held that old statement: -to .• be tru~. '45· It's very beqowing; have you 

r.oticedZ F'instance . · . . the new 
As the freshmen arrived,, w~ ·met ·Winged Sleeves .. Our happy model 
many girls from eyery_ part of our accents those·· deE;.p-cut sleeves by 
vast country, and included in the 
gr_. ~up qf Wl_· 4.e-eye_d fros_h w.ere. four the use. of fabtic contl;"ast--:-the new 

· cherry red ·for·the sleeves and rol-
girls fro:r;n :other lands. They_ have · · · led co.Ilar, and·. grey flannel. for tne 
all. c:ome here_see~ing al);. A:q1erican. 
education. They bring to. 'our. school dress .. -Note· that rolled collar, for~ . 
~i:J. ii:{ternational tlavor and we w~l- H's smart addenda -for any dress. 
come them, hoping ·that. we will ex~ ··The Campus Crowd spends a daily 
change views; q.nd in general will· dozen ·-on good-looks. Gone are the 
become good friends. · days of· the Sloppy Joe. · Instead, a 

Fashion 

Martica Urrutia .is a vivacious campus queeri tucks her sweaters in
brunette from . Cuba. Though she .is to her .pleated· skitt, adds a ·belt -of 
very typically. Latin in looks, ·;h·e natural leather_ with p'rhaps a big 
surprised us with .. her perfect .Eng~ i gold dangle -disk and wears neat· 
!ish. She and Ninita Wood' ~s_ually ,1 

loafers. · i Mix than th~ .Match, these days·, 
drive u~ mad at the din!ler'' table A school girl· carries out the Neat so every campus wardrobe must 
by a confusing cod~ they use: I.t look with her hair.-do. For classes have extra· jackets . . '· a cardigan 
goes something like thfs-:;-"'Panclio" and sports she tucks her- hair into blazer in white· wool, and skirts ... 
"Cq.rl.': . braid,s a.nd fastens them a-top her a dirndl -of gay shepherd checks . 
. If y~u :h.appep to whistle at a girl. head. There:s drama· to such a hair- And don't forget a boy's shirt to 

i.:r;l· ver:y short shorts· and the. 1J.S1lal style ~hen she twines bright rib- wear with skirts imd slacks. 
shirt~lt's };)~o_bably .· }:finit{, W qod. bons: through the braids. For· dates. Yes ... it's school time again,· the 
Just ,get Ninita in. a discussion about .she brushes her shinning tresses. into~ cavalcade of fashions will ring mer
Am~~i~an b.oys a~:ci their:.Latin.ooun- ~,-smooth page-boy.. ry scl1ool belles for smart debs who 
tel·pait.,.....anc.l ihe .A~erica~ aiw~ys r:rhere's more· emphasis on 'the: can create their own school fashions. 
wins. Ninita has been here in school 
since she was ten years old and · · · · · · · · · N. G. "11 R p "d . a light f_antastic to. "Drea_m.". In_ tha_· t quite proudly says, "I am· an Amer- ew · n · oom rov1 es 
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FRESHMEN CLASS 
OF RECORD SIZE 

[;.A TIN -AMERICAN COUNTRIEJ3 

REPRESE~TED AT C ••. C. 

· The largest freshman class ever 

to enter Centenary and the biggest 
senior class in the school's history-
254 students in all-have started 
out together to make this year ·a 
bang-up one. 

Seniors ·and freshmen have· got
ten to know each other and· each 
other's names, now that Freshman 
Week is a thing of the past, and the 
ice has definitely been broken. 

Even at this writing-at such an 
early point in the year-we can 
see that the freshmen are the kind 
of gals, we like-"a grand bunch ot 
kids." They seem like real Centen
·ary material; sincere, fun-loving, 
hard-working and ·refreshingly un
sophisticated. 

And watch· for talent in this 
"little sister· class" of ours, too. It's 
there a-plenty, in all fields! . 

So, here's a big, warm, welcome 
to the class as a whole and to each 
freshman individually. We sincerely 
hope you're going to l·ove it here at 
Centenary - 'cause we're awfully 
glad you're here with it. Together, 
let's make this a year none of us 
will ever forget. Let's. make it tops 
in every way! · --

··· · '" · · · · · · ' A S k B · · 0 C ·· lies the_ story· of the grill-a dream, 
ican. · ;· .. · .• , nac . ai; . n . ampus ·. 

From ·Holland we have w+th us but a dream come true. Creative~: W.riting _ Contest 
Yvon,ne · Gpetz. S.he has lived , in · 'l'h~ day was th~ twenty~ first of· · . ·. .· _· -·.-- Sponsored By Spilled 
South America-principally B:r:azil Se~t~~ber: ~and. an ~ventful.·o~~~ Square Dance Sponsored 
and Vene2uela~for . the :P'ast_ .ten for .. m ... e. m. bers. o:f the- -Sen·l··or' Cl. ass. B. W .A A I G . I! Most· girls like to wr;ite . and most . ... . . 'd .... d. f .. ·t I . . .... , . y . . . "" .•.. n . ymnas.~~.~J.ri years an IS .e .Ini e y an .accom-, · ·. · · · · · ·. · · ' · .··' · .· . 
plished fjnguist, s.P.eakin.{ English, They . Wen~ returning- to the ivied girls have an imagination. '•That. is 
r;iutch, •.. Gei-m1;1n, French, Portguese. halls with ~appy· . memo_ries of. a "Duck for_: .lhe ·.oyster, .dive for all you . need to enter the. creative 
P:pci''$pa.~is~'Hl,l~nti)<' P~rsonally; I Well-spent summer. stilt' in their: .~h~ cla~'.'_ were some of the/arP.iliar writing contest sponsored by the 
think Yvonpe'.s heart. reaJ!y' lies 'in hearts. . words heard-.coming_from the gym Spilled Ink. Girls who have the 
Ve~~~uei~: .. ·; .• . . . . . . As cai~S rolle_d through the. c. J. C. B:r;l Saturday night, September 29. ability' to write 'should putit to use. 

Eileen Butler was .. born in th.e Uni- · gates, cries. of greeting were mingled, . I~: was. here ;here the frosh,. sen- ':Besides, you m~lY have ·a charice to 
t~d States ~bukhas lived most of her with shouts of; "See the grill; it's a~ iors and faculty assembled. for the win 'the- p~ize wh1chis· peing award
life in Chile and knew our dear . dream!"' Many seniors. heaved· a first dance of the season. ed' to the person who turns in the 
Senora Aguir~e there. Sh~. weu't to 'sigh of relief, for they. well remem- The -freshmen wore skirts and p.est work e'ach month. Who knows 
Am~~ican schools ~nd learned all· bered. tp.~ treks down town when sweaters and their partners, the but what that person may be you. 
about Chilia~ life- first hand. Afte'r that .f~miliar gnawing sensation ap- seniors came, ·in d,'ungarees ... The' It would be worth a try, wouldn't 
sixteei1' years in Chile, Eilee~ m~t peared. . . party' was given ·by the Women's it? . . . . 
and became. engaged to qn Americ.an Freshmen had had the opportunity Athletic . Association, and judging The rules are few and simple. The 
down there. Sh~ will leave • us ,in to test out the advantage o.f a camP-: . from the gales of laughter we heard, most important' of all is that the 

. .June as her wedding date,. has long us. snack bar,: for they .arrived in 1 I know it was a big success, and the work must be original. $ssays, star-
been .set for July . .l7,. 1946!. force several days in adyance of w,.A. A. gets ()Ur vote of thanks for ies, or poems are acceptable. The 

And then there is AlyGe "Sissie" the senior class, '·. e_X:cept ·· for·. those ·a wonderful evening. During int~r- artiCles that you have· to offer for 
Robertson from Brooklyn. We are seniors who, a;rrive,d early -to .assis~ mission, June Cohart and Jean· Cox c-ompetition must be turned in to 

.. all learning to understand her dia- 'them in their . -n~w s~rroundings: played the piano .an,d . sang solos, Room 125 by the 20tP. of each month. 
lect. They found )VIrs. $~anqa in the which added loadq tQ the .. entert~:lin~ The wii:ming story will be pla-ced 

former f:r:e.shmen lounge, .b.~hind a ment. Miss .Symfh led the darices in the following month's issue ~f the 
. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS nahn~ally-finished knotty pine co.un.:. and Mr. Charles Blatchford was the Spilled Ink along with the na:r~e of 

ter, ready ·to take or<:ters for. cigar~ inostpopuler p~rsonthere-bti.t then the p~rson who wrote it. Perhaps 
The International Relations Club etts;· sandwiche~, ice cream and soft .:we·. must admit· he was the only two of you girls .. would like to writ 

was organized so that students. may drinks, . Business ·.soon . b~came so ·male participant. That should ex- something together. You may)f you 
be informed on· all . contemporary thriving that student assistants be:. pla,in volumes. wish ~ ·, 
affairs and be able to discuss them came necessary, and . nqw sever~! All in all the dance was a huge By all means · enter the contest 
intelligently:. This .club is impor:.., _g_irls~~pep.d. part of their time;doling success, with 'toads of fun for every- even if you think you have little 
tant because itdeals with history ~out d~licate fooqstu~fs, if_ a ham- one. Here's to n10re square dances opportunity to win the prize. It is 
in the making and we are the _ones. burger smothered with omons, and in the future! worth an attempt. In order to make 
who are helping to make. the his- spread with mustarc;t, can be c;alled the contest within the reach of 
tory.· We are looking .forward to: a I delicate.. · · · · "I call my new maid The Wi+eless everybody, the same person may not 
large enrollment of Seniors and . The very latest addition to the col- Wonder.;' take the award more than once. The 
~Freshmen in .the. ·e.lul;>. He . .re's h. oping ~·1. ege campus. ·is the. juke bnx, in the.· "Why?" staff of the · ·pa.per would like to 
we have many open f-orums. See you grill. Now Sue College can jive to .. "Becaus:e she's always ·"Listening;. see at.· least fifty stories turned in. 
soon. · . . · 'c· ... · ttie tune of :'Boogie-Woogie", or trip in!" How about it, girls? .. 
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GRILL REPLACES 
FORMER LOUNGE 

MORE TELEPHONES. OFFICE 

SHIFTS IN IMPROVEMENTS 

The Freshmen this year undoubt
edly witnessed many surprised ex
pressions on the Seniors faces as 
they walked into what they thought 
was the "Freshmen Lounge" and 
beheld instead our ·new "Centenary 
Grill." It was a wonderful surprise, 
wasn'f.it Seniors? Now that we have 
become acquainted with the advan
tages of the ·Grill it is a common 
occurrence to hear one girl say to 
another, "I'll meet you down in 
the Grill.'' The new juke box, the 
colored tables and chairs all add to 
the festivity and enjoyment of our 
new addition. We only hope that 
everyone will think it her duty to 
keep the Grill in good condition 
and cooperate by obeying the rules. 

There have been other improve
ments made this year. On every floor 
is a telephone! No more of that 
missing a call because the phone on 
the second floor is in use. But there 
are more telephones yet to come 
when they are available. It has 
been rumored that there will be two 
more pay .phones from which stu
dents may place calls. This will 
really be neat, won't it? 
New Offices 

Almost immediately upon enter
ing the front door the Seniors no
ticed the new Office of the Presi
dent. If the door was open many 
of -us peeked in to see what it looked 
like. It was a lovely surprise to 
find Mr. Blatchford occupying Pres
ident Anderson's former office. 

When the seniors were_ wandering 
around South Hall to meet the new 
freshmen they were also surprised 
to see alt the cute rooms at the 
end of the first floor. This summer 
the Anderson's moved across the 
street into the large white house on 
the corner at Moore Street. The 

· rooms of their apartment were re
modeled and some of our new 
freshmen have'the honor of living in 
the deluxe rooms this year. 

Morristown Pastor Opens 
College Vesper· Programs 

Heels clicked up the steps at 4:15 
to the chapel in Whitney Hall as 

·students, faculty, and friends as
sembled for our first vesper ser
vice on Sunday, September 23rd. In 
the hubbub before the service the 
Seniors were enthusiastically cat
ching up on the latest social devel

·opments with friends they hadn't 
seen during the summer, while the 
Freshmen g.ot acquainted with the 
strange sea of faces around them. 
It was the largest group of students 
and.faeulty on·record at Centenary. 

A h:usli fell over . the audience as 
the last bell rang and Mr. Mets be
gan the opening hymn. The blue-

SPILLED INK 

Members ·O.f The Faculty WEEK'S PROGRAM 
OF -ORIENT A TION 

Miss Smyth is looking forward to her first trip 
(Continued Frolll Page One) 

work. It was really delightful and 
time flew, for before we knew it, 
the clock had struck nine and the 
lou.nges were full of eager fresh
men listening to advice from the 
seniors as · to the tricks in the trade 
of college living. 

As we dash from hockey to swim- to NP.w York City, but she says she 

ming we realize the efficiency of 
our new physical education .teacher. 
Miss Smyth is from Long Island, 
a graduate of New York University. 
Then she taught at_Westbrooke Jun
ior College, Portland, Maine-and 
became accustomed to the freezing 
weather that surrounds · us here. 
From then, she went to Boston Uni
versity and while teaching received 
her master's degree. When asked 
what was her favorite sport she said, 
"Well I like them all-but tennis is 
one of my major interests." Our 
rigid schedule in physical education 
will help reduce us all. It looks inter
esting, with new plans for W. A. A. 
and a bang up week and Winter 
Carnival. 

Miss Salisbury 
"Will I ever finish those yellow 

socks I am knitting?" may be a 
phrase heard coming from our new 
Biology teacher, Miss. Salisbury. She 
is far from her ·home in Wheaton, 
Illinois, but we hope to make her 
at home here. After attending Whea
ton College . she studied further at 
Penn. State. Then she taught at 
Elgin Academy, Elgin, Illinois. From 
the Huckady school in Dallas, Tex
as, she has come to us. Our new 
equipment tables, microscope and 
lamps pleases her very much, and 
the Biology Department is expand
ing rapidly. By the way, girls, she 

doesu·t want to be alone. 
Miss Bouton 

Seen: freshman saluting Miss Bou
ton, mistaking her tor a senior. Can 
you blame "it"? For she truly seems 
to be one of us. She spends her sum• 
mers as a counselor at different 
camps and loves all sports, espe
cially swimming. Her home is in 
Baldwin, Long Island, and after go
ing to school at Syracuse University, 
she did graduate work at Columbia. 
Returning home, Miss Bouton taught 
and was the advisor for the Juniors 
and Seniors at Baldwin High School. 
.The things she likes most about us 
at Centenary is the spirit and friend.:. 
liness of the girls. 

Mr. Sivak 

Breakfast! The dining room was 
really crowded. There is nothing like 
a hot ·cup of coffee in the morn
ing. By nine o'clock the Chapel 
was crowded. Mr. Anderson intro
duced the Students to the various 
members of the Faculty and the 
courses which their academic divi
sions offered. 

When the dock in the T-ower 
struck twelve, Jeanne Young pre
sided at the Student Government 
luncbeon. Dean Height and members Won't be alarmed girls if you see 

a man who doesn't Look too familiar of the council discussed the func-
tions of the Association during the walking toward the tennis courts, 

racket in hand. He is our new his- year, and· the members names were 
tory and economics teacher. Mr. 
Sivak comes from Illinois and at-
tended Columbia University. After 
graduation he taught at Middleson 
Junior College, New: Jersey. Then 
on to Peekskill Military Academy 
and now to new surroundings with 
our girls at Centenary. He agrees 
with most of ·us and is a constant 
movie fan, yet finds time for a 
great deal of reading. We are glad 
to have him with us as a friend 
and teacher; and we hope that Cen
tenary will make him feel at home. 

introduced. 
Soon after this, in Whitney Hall, 

Dean Height discussed the Council
ing Program at Centenary with the 
freshmen. Thor.oughly versed in· this 
subject the students had pre-regis
tration· with faculty advisers and fi
nal registration in the Dean's of
fice. 
"Ice Breaker" 

After dinner that evening, group 
discussions were continued, and 
some problems were settled for the 
freshman by the !fiembers of the or
ientation committee. 

. . . Then came the high-light of the 
r'?bed semor chmr made an Impres-1 ALUMNI COLUMN day. The Freshman Ice Breaker 
s1ve appearance as they marched to h' h h d b 1 d b M w 1c a een p anne y arge 
their places on the platform behind Married - Mary Jane Conover,, Lawrence. Games of all sorts made 
the Guild officers and the speaker M · s tt L · K 1 \ · ar1e u er, o1s uge man. the gym rock with laughter,· and 
of the evening. Betty Perins spent great deal of long after lights out, muffled gig-

Alison Carpenter, president of 
the Guild, assisted by Jackie Ellery, 
vice president, opened the service. 
As the seniors noted, we are follow
ing a new order of service for ves
pers this year. 

The twenty-six members of the 
choir led by Miss Elise Gardner 
gave a creditable performance of "I 
Will Magnify Thee, Oh Lord" by 
William Spence, with the solo sung 

. by Joan Schwertfeger. Jean Young 
sang for her solo "The Lord Is My 
Light" by Oley Speaks. 

The president of the Guild intro
duced our speaker, The Reverend 
George F. Flint from the Methodist 
Church in Morristown, New Jersey. 
His inspiring talk of "The Spiritual 
Aspect of College Life" was enjoyed 
by all. 

As the last note of the benediction 
died away, we left the chapel look
ing forward to. another 9ollege year. 

He. Everything seems bright after 
I've been with you. 

She: It should-'-you never go 
home until morning! 

summer with Bud at Cape Cod. gles could be heard in both North 
Betty Hall is managmg a cafe- and South Halll'!. 

teria. ·Tim got a promotion. On Friday the Senior class arrived 
Jean Roy finally broke down and and ti1e duties and pleasures of the 

got a permanent. Orientation· Committee were now to 
Ginnie Egolf worked for United be shared with the rest of the class 

Drug Co. Is Assistant Research di- of '46. It was great fun tor all on the 
rector this summer. committee to have the privilege of 

Jean Stickel is attending Mills meeting and getting to know/ the 
school in New York. · freshman during those first few days 

"Red" Bennett is working as pri- and we certainly do hope that next 
vate secretary at Columbia Broad- year those of you on the commit
casting Company. tee will have as much fun planning 

Jean Nevius working as secretary the activities as we did. 
at Merk and Co. Ever since this orientation · plan 

was started, it has been the aim of 
Phi Theta Kappa El_ects all members to improve it each ye~r. 

and find more and more ways- to 
. Officers For New- Year make the freshman class know how 

Last year the charter was given to 
Centenary for a chapter of Phi Theta 

much a part of Centenary they are, 
from that first day on. 

Kappa national junior college honor ginia Conover, Marilyn Shaeffer, 
fraternity. The first meeting was Margaret Herter, Barbaria Saunier, 
held this year on October lOth. Dr. and the new member Ann Ellis. 
Stewart will be the faculty advisor. · Initiation service was held Octo
Officers for the year were elected, ber 16th in chapel when the new 
and they are: President, Nancy member. Ann Ellis was given the 
Long; vice president, Midge Jen- oath. President Anderson spoke at 
·sen; scretary, Beverly O'Connell; that time . on the subject of Phi 

You can't tell how a girl will turn ·treasurer, Pat Beatty. Other mem- Theta Kappa, outlining the require-
out until her parents turn in--"'. hers besides the officers are Vir- ments and duties. 


